February 12, 1979

#4365 A MATTER OF DEGREE 2:59 (sc/jw)
pro: "The NB goes job hunting."
in: Eddie Cochran, Summertime Blues
syn: Phony degrees = real problem
out: Steely Dan, My Old School + STD OUT
info: Time, 2/5/79

#4366 DRIVEN TO DISTRACTION 2:40 (soc/jw)
pro: "The NB takes a drive."
in: NRPS, Fifteen Days Under The Hood
syn: Western states want to raise speed limit to 65 mph
out: Eagles, Take It To The Limit + STD OUT
info: Christian Science Monitor, 1/29/79

#4367 PUSSYFOOTING 2:37 (st/jw)
pro: "The NB takes a hard look at the erotic side of your feet."
in: Tiny Tim, Tiptoe Through The Tulips
syn: Your feet: A very erogenous zone
out: Beach Boys, Take Good Care of Your Feet + STD OUT
info: Dr. William Rossi, Sex Life of the Foot and Shoe, Ballantine

#4368 POWER PLAY 2:43 (nf/nf)
pro: "The NB takes a powerful look at the future."
in: Electric Company Soundtrack
syn: Problems with power lines
out: Steely Dan, FM + STD OUT
info: Audubon, May 1978

#4369 CONTENTMENT CONTENTION 2:42 (sc/jw)
pro: "The NB looks for the true meaning of happiness."
in: "For millenia, people have been searching ... "
syn: Scientific survey tries to define happiness
out: The Turtles, Happy Together + STD OUT
info: Dr. Jonathan Freedman, Columbia Univ., NYC

#4370 STATE OF THE UNION 2:46 (tp/jw)
pro: "The NB looks at divorce, American style."
in: My Fair Lady Soundtrack, Get Me To The Church On Time
syn: Divorce rate falls off
out: "Oh shut up!" + STD OUT
#4371  Popping Benjies from a Manilla Envelope
pro: "The NB works some weird hours."
in: Kinks, Nine To Five
syn: Working odd hours could be unhealthy
out: Johnny Paycheck, Take This Job and Shove It + STD OUT
info: Washington Star, 12/26/78

#4372  Rock 'n Rolling in the Dough
pro: "The NB rocks."
in: "When it comes to financial security ..."
syn: Cities make big bucks on rock concerts
out: David Essex, Rock On + STD OUT

#4373  SST = Super Sonic Turkey
pro: "The NB flies the Concorde."
in: Arlo Guthrie, Coming Into Los Angeles
syn: Concorde: Super Sonic Turkey
out: Crosby Stills and Nash, Just A Song Before I Go + STD OUT
info: Christian Science Monitor, 2/1/79

#4374  Waving Their Rights
pro: "The NB looks at illegal aliens."
in: "The government is making waves ..."
syn: Immigration tries to reach illegal aliens by radio
out: Ray Charles, Hit The Road Jack + STD OUT
info: Operation Outreach, U.S. Immigration and Naturalization Service

#4375  Rising Epidemic
pro: "The NB takes a look at hospitals."
in: "Everyone's concerned about rising costs ..."
syn: Harris survey shows public wants hospital cost control
out: Beatles, Doctor Robert + STD OUT
info: Hospital Affiliates International, Nashville, TN

#4376  Exercising Some Pull
pro: "The NB defies gravity."
in: Firesign Theatre, "Man! Woman! Child! All is up against ..."
syn: The search for gravity waves
out: Beach Boys, Catch A Wave + STD OUT